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Hello Chapter “K” Krewe
Well, the weather is getting cooler and I am ready for it. It seemed like it was never going to
cool down, but I knew was because I felt the change in my pocket (LOL). By the time you read
this the Natchitoches ride will be in full swing.
Thanksgiving is a time for all of us to look upon our Blessings. Sometimes it is easy for us to loose
site of what God has bestowed upon each of us. We should be grateful and humble for our family
and our good health. To all of our Chapter K members have a Happy Thanksgiving.
We are starting to receive our Mardi Gras contracts for the Mardi Gras season. We are certainly
hoping that some of the new people will be joining us this year. We are anticipating a great year of
Mardi Gras rides and we encourage people who haven’t ridden in any parades to try it to see if
they like it. Myself, I never thought that I would like it but after the first time I was hooked. I
just ask you to consider it.
Our Christmas party is right around the corner so I will be sending out a food/dessert sheet to fill
out on what you will be bringing to the party. Our party will be at a new venue this year because
of the airport construction. December 1st from 6:30pm-10pm and the location is Knights of Columbus 3310 Florida Ave. Kenner.
Hoping for a great turnout “Tis the Season” !
As always please check out the calendar of events on our website for any changes.
Isaiah 40:31 They shall mount up with wings like eagles
“We continue to make Louisiana Chapter K the best that it can be”
Tony Cefalu & Debbie Sutton
Chapter Directors
lakmail@chapterlak.net
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Hello Chapter K
Here are some Observances and Holidays for the month of November:
1: All Saints’ Day; 4: Daylight Saving Time ends; 6: Election Day; 10: Marine Corps Birthday; 12:
Veterans Day; 22: Thanksgiving Day; 23: President’s Day and Black Friday.
November 5, 2018 is our Chapter K meeting date at the Piccadilly Cafeteria. There are some planned
rides for November and can be found on the Chapter K website calendar. The leave times and
departure locations will be announced at the meeting and any changes or additional information will be
emailed out to you, the members, in a timely fashion.
Nov. 2, 3 and/or 4: Louisiana Ride to Natchitoches; 10: The Shed BBQ; 17: Old Country Store; 21:
Meet & Greet Pit Stop. December 1 is our Chapter K Christmas Party.
Here's something to think about before you go on a motorcycle ride: TIRE PRESSURE
The most routine maintenance our bike needs, other than filling it with gas, is checking tire pressure.
Our tires should be inflated to what our bike’s manufacturer recommends (check your owner’s manual).
The inflation number on the sidewalls of our tires is the “maximum” pressure for that specific tire,
rather than the “recommended” pressure from the manufacturer.
If your tire pressure is too high, that life-giving contact patch is reduced, which decreases rolling
resistance. However, ride comfort is also reduced, because the tires will not absorb some of the
surface bumps. If your tire pressure is too low, your tire’s contact patch is increased, but it also
increases tire flexing and friction between the road and your tire. Under inflation can lead to the
overheating of your tire, as well excess tread wear, lower miles per gallon of fuel consumption, and
may also result in setting a scene for bad moves since it’s also a very common cause of tire failure.
Solution to all of this: Check your tires “regularly” (every day when on a trip) and keep them properly
inflated.

"WE CONTINUE TO MAKE LA CHAPTER K THE BEST THAT IT CAN BE"
Sid Garaudy & Karen Cure
Chapter LA-K MECs
lakmec@chapterlak.net

Ride and Event Recap for October
The Francis Southern Table- Becky and I arrived at Piccadilly Restaurant to find two members waiting for
us.Donald and Ray were there and ready to head just north of Baton Rouge. We were able to dodge the rain on the
way to the restaurant (oh; by the way we went to the smaller BBQ place next door). I did pick a road that I need
not pick again. It was nice in scenery but bad surface for most of the way on that stretch. Now just to remember
which one it was!! The food was good, Donald made brownie points with his wife by bringing home ribs!!! It was great
to see Ray back to riding again too!!!
Mississippi Rally- This rally is similar to the Louisiana Rally in that it’s all in one location. There are three hotels
close together and the festivities were spread between two of them. All the outside activities were there also but
the weather was great so they had a good turnout. Some “K” members were only there for a few hours, some spent
the entire rally on location. It’s nice to have a District Rally so close to us! The Rider Ed department had some
good things to raffle like motorcycle jackets, vests and a singing gorilla!! The theme was “Monster Mash” so folks
dressed in their best costumes for Halloween. Everywhere you went you saw decorations for the theme!!!
Chapter “A” Ride to Hot Tails in New Roads- Short notice ride so only a few chapter members made this one. The
food is very good. Some say it’s better than Satterfield’s which is located in New Roads too. Mike w/Chapter “A”
lead us on some outstanding roads between Greenwell Springs and New Roads. I hope I have them on my bike GPS
tracks. Good roads that were tree covered and had some elevation changes. You would have thought you were not in
south Louisiana riding these roads!!
Rocky and Carlos- Small turn out again for a ride on a beautiful day. Three Goldwings left the meeting area and
headed to “Da Parish” for some fine food and company. I think the cuccidatis were a hit this trip. As usual we all
had to take some food with us, the mac n cheese was flowing and not a complaint in the group was heard!! We rode
down the east bank of the river to the Pointe-a-la-Hache ferry for a quick ride across the Mississippi River. Becky
only fell asleep twice!! She was co-riding this time! Pictures taken at the fort sign (Wait till see these pics!) we
rode in towards the fort. Low and behold the place had an anchor chain strung and locked across some old wrought
iron gates. You guessed it, the place looked like it has not be open for quite some time. We did meet “Jackson” the
gator today! He (or she) was in the moat under the draw Bridge and came up to us as we crossed. Where’s the food
ya’ll? Becky had some chicken from the restaurant so she tried to feed the little gator. Either the gator was blind
or not hungry, the chicken sunk into the murky depths of the moat, about a foot deep!! A leisurely ride home with a
stop to talk and take a break at the Conoco station in Live Oak. As usual Sid did a great job of riding drag!! Over
200 miles on the bikes!! It was great to see Kay riding with Ray today!!! THEY ARE BACK!!!!!!
Rider Ed Blurbs
T-CLOCK- We were in the Piccadilly parking lot waiting for 10 o’clock to come so we could leave. Looking at one of
the bikes we noticed a little something not quite right on Ray’s trike add on kit. He did say the bike was pulling a
bit to the right so we put the eye balls to it. We did have to make a minor adjustment to his add-on to straighten
it up. This reinforces the need to pay attention to those little things in your head when something just doesn’t seem
quite right!!
Ride Safe, Ride Smart
Mike and Becky Stevenson
Chapter Ride Coordinators
lakrides@chapterlak.net

NFL Quarterbacks Records That AIN’T DERE NO MORE
2011
Dan Marino's 27-year-old record for most passing yards in one season. Drew Brees broke that record
Dan Fouts' record of 320.3 yards passed per game. Brees averaged 342.25 yards passing per game.
Broke Faouts’ record.

2012
Brees broke Johnny Unitas's consecutive game streak with at least one touchdown pass. The record was
47 in 1960. Brees owns the record at 54.
He threw for 354 yards, giving him his 7th straight 4,000-yard passing season, surpassing Peyton
Manning’s record of 6 straight seasons.

2014
Brees became the NFL's all-time leader in completion percentage at 66.21%, surpassing Chad
Pennington.
He became the fastest player ever to reach 400 touchdowns, doing so in 205 games. Brees also
completed his 5,000th pass with a touchdown to tight end Josh Hill.

2015
Two weeks later, he surpassed Dan Marino for 4th in career touchdown passes as the Saints beat Tampa
Bay 24–17. In Week 15, he became the 4th quarterback to reach the 60,000-yard milestone—in 215
games, the fastest ever—and had his 10th straight 4,000-yard season, plus his 94th 300-yard game,
but the Detroit Lions won 35–27. This put him first in most 300 yard games as Brees and Manning had
been tied at 93 games prior to that game.

2016
His 400-yard performance tied him with Peyton Manning for most 400-yard games.
The next week, he passed Dan Marino for third place in career passing yards in a loss to the New York
Giants.

2017
He passed Peyton Manning for second place in career completions.

2018
Brees broke Brett Favre’s record for career pass completions in the second quarter with his 6,301st
career completion.
He broke Peyton Manning’s all-time passing yardage record with a 62-yard touchdown pass this year vs
the Redskins. Brees’ current total 72,315 and climbing.

After many years of owning and riding a number of motorcycles I finally bought a Goldwing.
I don’t remember why or when but eventually the seat had to be removed. A very simple
job I thought. And it was. Except the seat had to be reinstalled on the bike. That caused
many headaches. The idea of screwing those big steel bolts into lugs on an aluminum frame
seemed like a dumb idea. After cross threading the bolts more than once I decided to try
my hand at repairing the threads by installing inserts. Passed on helicoil inserts and
installed Time-Serts. It’s a steel threaded sleeve that requires completely drilling out the
old threads and tapped a new set of threads for the steel sleeve. The picture below shows
the final stage of the completed tap. All four bolt holes were tapped.

The total repair involved drilling out the old threads, tapping new threads for the new
sleeve and drive in the new sleeve. The items purchased for this repair were the Time-Sert
kit, five inserts of the appropriate length and a ratchetting T handle form Harbor Freight.
A Dewalt drill was available. A tap guide was also used. So far the repair has held up.

Hello Louisiana
My Wing Ding (2018) Was a Great Thing

Sunday
Pam and I went to Wing Ding this year and had a really great time. We left home on a Sunday afternoon with our
chapter friends Bill and Beth Noonan. Since the high temperature was expected, we only traveled 250 miles our first
day.
Monday it was on to Calhoun, Georgia, home of my brother and his family. My nephew, Daniel, met us at the Georgia
state line on his Harley and gave us a guided tour through Georgia country. There was a little mix up on eastern vs
central time, but we finally met up. Daniel put us up for the night, while my brother and his wife showed up with
plenty of BBQ. Played pool and cut up. Monday was a good day.
Tuesday our trip took us to Pigeon Forge by a route designed by nephew Daniel. He knows all the best roads in this
area. We rode the giant ferris wheel in Pigeon Forge and I do mean giant. Bill and Beth seemed to know all the fun
places in Pigeon Forge.
Wednesday it was on to Knoxville, to the Wing Ding thing. You care to guess how many u turns it takes to get out of
Pigeon Forge. Let’s just say too many to remember. Then there was that loop da loop to finally exit the area.
Wednesday through Saturday was spent hanging around the wing ding thing. People, bikes, trikes,
vendors, a hypnotist show, a nice parade, the giving away of a Goldwing, and a lot of good food.
Sunday-Wednesday we spent in the Kingsport, Tennessee area. Three great rides and a tour of the Bristol Motor
Speedway were part of our adventure. All three rides were for about 200 miles each. The first ride took us on a
road called the snake. Three mountains, 489 curves, and it even had a restaurant to enjoy some good country cooking. Another ride took us to the Cumberland Gap with curves most of the way. On the third ride we went deep into
Virginia and at times we were riding among the clouds. Bristol Speedway is such a story. We even rode in a van on
the actual track. Butch and Brenda are two local GW members who took us by the hand and showed us around the
area for the entire 4 days. We had about 16 in our group for our trip to Kingsport.
Thursday-Sunday it was back to Georgia, my brother’s house for some quality family time. Let’s just say family
time. It was only Pam and me at this stop.
Sunday morning we were heading back home. A 2500 mile 15 day trip. Now that is how you enjoy a WING DING.
Important
Next year Wing Ding is in Nashville Tennessee. I already have an idea for the trip. I plan on traveling to Wing Ding
from the Saturday before to the Sunday after wing ding. An 8 day trip, but not staying in Nashville the whole
time. There will be rides the Sunday-Tuesday before the wing ding that will not require you to stay in Nashville, but
allow you to enjoy the roads and country side in the area. Wing ding dates are August 27-August 31, 2019. My trip
is from August 24 to September 1, 2019.

MORE DETAILS TO FOLLOW, PROBABLY BY MID DECEMBER.

My trip will be called “Wing Dinging with Mike”

LA District Educators

How about that bike inspection?
Most of us old GWRRA hands are familiar with the T-CLOCS
form. Have you ever been asked if you performed your T-CLOCS
before taking off on a chapter ride or before participating in an
on-bike course? Did you answer yes? I have never heard anyone
answer to the negative. But, have they really? I am not a Gold
Wing Mechanic. I am not an automobile mechanic of any kind. I
have a guy named Steve who takes care of my Gold Wing maintenance. That is his gift, not mine. But he is not around every time
I take a ride, and the old N17 T-CLOCS form seemed pretty complicated to me.
Fortunately, the new N17 GWRRA Vehicle Inspection Form, approved and revised January 1,
2018 was drafted specifically to help people like me. Simple folk with limited skills. I approach this checklist in two phases. It does not take that long to perform and goes a long way
toward making my ride safer.
First: The walk around. Check tire condition and air pressure on both
the bike and the trailer if attached. Check the oil and coolant levels,
forks and shocks, the kickstand if a two wheeler and the attachment
points for add-on kits and sidecars. Are they secure and without cracks
or separation? Are the safety chains attached and crossed?
Second: I call this the “sit down turn around check”. It is helpful if
the co-rider is available to assist. Get on the seat. Check the throttle,
brake lever, brake pedal, horn and suspension setting. With the help of
your co-rider check the headlamp, and on both the bike and trailer, check
the running lights, the brake lights, turn signals and hazards.
To get the new N17 form go to www.gwrra.org and on the top blue ribbon, click Officers. On
the gray ribbon that pops up click Officer Resources. Scroll down to the Rider Ed section
and then select N17 - Vehicle Inspection Form. Print you a few. Keep some copies on
your bike. This new form greatly simplifies the process for me and I am committed to using
it often in the future, even on long road trips. This whole process is not very time consuming
and you know what they say.

An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.
Reba and Jim Berry
LA District Educators
P.S. Why did I give you directions to the form on the GWRRA website instead of supplying
you a copy of the new N17 for your files? Because the website always has the latest revisions
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WHERE Y’AT?

The first member to e-mail me at lakmail@chapterlak.net
with the correct information will receive 10-50/25/25 tickets at the next
monthly gathering.
Tony Cefalu

Recipe Of The Month

Do you have a recipe you would like to share?
Just email them to webmaster@chapterlak.net and we will place your recipe in the newsletter as
we receive them.
If you make this recipe, take a selfie and you will receive 5 tickets at the next Gathering

November Ride Calendar
Sun
1

Mon
2

Tue
3

Wed
4

CHAPTER K

Thu
5

Fri
6

Sat
7

Catfish Charlies

PIT
STOP

GENERAL
MEETING

Leave time 4:30
PM

@

PICCADILLY CAFÉ.
7PM

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

19

20

21

PIT
STOP

15

16

17

18

Mystery Ride
led by
Don McMahon

PIT
STOP

Leave time: 10:30 am
Dine time: 12:30

22

23

24

25

26

PIT
STOP

29

30

1

27

28

Thanksgiving
Day

5

STAFF
MEETING
7PM
@

SEYMOURS

Chapter K
Christmas Party
Kenner Fire Hall
7pm to 11pm
DJ
Food & Fun

Chapter Merchandise

For more
information
Please
email
Karen
lakmec
@chapterlak
.net
$5.00

$8.00

If You Have Items For Sale, Please Send them To The
Newsletter Editors At webmaster@chapterlak.net

Chapter Members Special Dates

11-2 Melissa Wise
11-12 Liz Smith
11-14 Coffey
11-16 Fritz Beter
11-16 Ruth Sacra
11-23 Becky Stevenson

11-2008 Steve & Heidi Guillot
11-2009 Beverly Brooks
11-2011 Joe Wilbert

11-10 Clint & Landa Coulon
11-14 Mr & Mrs Shaun Murphy
11-16 Graylin & Melissa Schultheis
11-25 Brian & Janet Hyver

IF YOU DON’T SEE YOUR NAME LISTED ON THIS PAGE FOR A BIRTHDAY OR
ANNIVERSARY, PLEASE GO TO OUR WEBSITE AND FILL OUT A NEW MEMBER FORM SO
THAT WE CAN ADD YOU TO OUR DATABASE.

Chapter Of The Year
2016

2014

2012

October Gathering
There were 26 members and 1 guests
Dumbo went to: Bev
Where Y’at: Brian
Lost the Doubloon game: Debbie
Won the 1st 25/25: Joe
Won the 2nd 25/25: Ruth
Prizes: Lynn, Gail, Debbie, Sid, AJ

Louisiana District Rally 2007, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2014, 2016 & 2018
Award Winner Best T-Shirt. 2016 Best Polo Shirt
2010 Region A Rally Best Chapter Shirt

Contact Karen for pricing and availability
lakmec@chapterlak.net

“K” Member

4/11

“K” Member

4/10

Please help support Chapter ‘K’ by visiting those vendors who support us!

“K” Member

AD PRICES
Business
Card….$60
Dry Needling
Nutrition
Injury
Exercise

Quarter Page…
$120
Half Page…$240

GWRRA Chapter “LA-K”
Tony Cefalu & Debbie Sutton — Chapter Directors
Metairie, Louisiana

Friends for Fun, Safety & Knowledge

